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Christ Church Contact
Golden Book

Message from Head Teacher
Dear Parents/Carers,

Congratulations to the children that have been
entered into the Golden Book this week:

It is hard to believe how much we have managed to
squeeze into such a short term. We have had an
Esafety day, trips, class assemblies, Join My Learning
sessions and visitors coming to our school. The choir
participated in the Music Festival, sport teams
represented the school in many different
tournaments. For two weeks the children enjoyed a
varied programme of science and engineering
activities. I am sure that many children found them
exciting and inspiring. Hopefully, their interest in
science and engineering will continue to grow.
In the meantime, with a significant support from the
PSA, the Library project has been taking shape. We
are all looking forward to a formal opening of the
school library on 24th April. I would like to thank the
PSA for their relentless hard work and commitment to
the school, without your financial support we would
have never been able to refresh and update the
library.
Finally, I would also like to thank a group of girls from
Year 3 (Phoebe K, Bella S, Febe H & Chloe Ann B),
who delighted us all last Tuesday with a fabulous
gymnastic presentation. Well done to you all.
Ania Vaughan
Head Teacher

Tyler S—Potter

Molly A—Horowitz

Lilly A—Butterworth

Luke W—Potter

Charlotte P—Butterworth

Yahvi Y—Horowitz

Ted E—Horowitz

Esme N—Potter

Kaine KH—Butterworth

Tilly P—Butterworth

Hannah McG—Butterworth

Josh L—Fine

Jasper S—Butterworth

Sasha C—Lewis

Amy W—Shakespeare

Jorja GS—Tolkien

Gracie Mai G—Shakespeare Aiden I—Horowitz
Jessica W—Shakespeare

Archie A— Tolkien

Rebekah A—Shakespeare

Harrison G—Tolkien

Luca P—Tolkien

Rhiannon J—Horowitz

Arthur D—Horowitz

Fionn C—Horowitz

Thiyanu V—Horowitz

Louis B—Horowitz

Also a big well done to:
Jasper S and Lyra R—Butterworth and Louca S—
Hargreaves for all completing their first certificate on
Teach Your Monster to Read!

Dates for w/c 17th April
Mon 17th—Bank Holiday
Tues 18th—Inset Day
Wed 19th—Back to School Today!

School Shoes
We have noticed several of the children recently
wearing bright coloured trainers to school. Children
are only allowed to wear black school shoes as part
of their uniform. In the event that they have to wear
softer shoes for an injury etc then you must provide a
letter for the class teacher explaining why alternative
shoes are required.

‘Aiming High in Faith, Love and Learning’

The Gospel Show—Year 3 /4
Production
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Christ Church Contact
Welcome to Mrs Barker
We are delighted to inform you that Mrs Laura
Barker will be starting with us after the Easter Break.
She will join our admin team and be based in the
School Office. We would like to take this opportunity to Welcome her to the team and are looking
forward to her starting with us on 19th April.

Easter Activities in Church
The Year 3 & 4 production was like a show in a show
as the main characters got people who were
playing parts in the production to come up and be
volunteers. It was like a modern day version of the
Easter Story. The songs were funny but they all had
serious meanings. All the soloists did very well .
Thank you to all of the Teachers and LSA’s who put
lots of effort into it. The props and scenes were
amazing and realistic.
Written by Elsa B and Anna K—Fine Class

On Thursday the children went to Christ Church to
learn more about the Easter Story. We began at
the manger and ended up with the present day,
travelling via the Last Supper, Palm Sunday, the
Trial, The Tomb, etc.
The children got to experience water turning into
wine, the smells inside a Tomb along with a hot
cross bun in the sunshine.
A big thank you to Christ Church for organising
such a wonderful experience for all our children.

Registration Times
Please note that morning registration starts at 8.45am
and closes at 8.55am. Lessons do start promptly at
8.55am so please do ensure that you are here on
time.

Library Opening Schedule
The schedule for visits to our new library is set out
below, and the Library will be open 3:15pm
to 4:15pm. There is no need to book, just come
along with your child on the appropriate day.
Monday 24th - Nursery & Reception
Tuesday 24th - Year 1 & Year 2
Wednesday 25th - Year 3 & Year 4
Thursday 26th - Year 5 & Year 6
Friday 27th - Open to all

‘Aiming High in Faith, Love and Learning’
www.christchurch.herts.sch.uk

